
Vehicle Registrqtion Required
ln September For DMAAC

New vehicle identification tags,
including a new DMAAC sticker,
will be issued to employees using
the DMAAC St. Louis installa-
tions.

Reregistration is required, dur-
ing September, of all employees
wishing vehicular access to the in-
stallations. The Security Office
has set up the following schedule
for registration:
1-3 Septenber Athrull Bldg,36
7-10 September I thru P Bldg. 36

USAF
ffi0tsrrnt0 vtlilctt
BVM 866

Af fOPM d6 MAY /5
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l3-17 Septernber Q thur Z Bld,g.36
20.24 Septenrber A thru Z South Annex
27.30 seprember Make up 

Bltli,rf,iL.

Registration areas will be pro-
vided at 2nd Street on the first
floor of Building 36 and adjacent
to the Snack Bar in Bldg. 4 at
South Annex,

Vehicles entering the installa-
tions without proper decals after
September will be required to ob-
tain a visitor's permit.

Productivity Gool

Erceeded
At the July Quarterly Status

Briefing Colonel St. Clair inform-
ed the DMA Drector and staff
that DMAAC employees had not
only achieved but exceeded their
three year Effectiveness/Produc-
tivity (E/P) goal.

The colonel pointed out that
the response to "find a better
way" has been remarkable. A
total of 298 individual manage-
ment actions have been submitted
from every element of the organ-
ization. These actions accumulate
to approximately 23.7 million
dollars in reduced cost or added
output over the three year period.

In addition, the Center pro-
ductivity has increased beyond
the l0 percent goal and final
productivity results were
increased 23.5 percent over the
three year period.

In concluding his briefing, Col-

lllgl l!:. Clulr polnted r.rut .tlrut

Some of the anticipated favor-
able factors identified at the be-
gnning of the test program were-
reduction in short term absences;
a quiet time for thought and con-
centration; virtual elimination of
tardiness; improvement of cross-
training and cooperation among
employees; reduction of 'orush-
hour" rage; better adjustment for
employee of off duty time for
recreation, shopping, etc.; greater
ease in forming car pools; per-
sonal pace setting allowing em-
ployees to work hours according
to their own rhythm.

According to survey results of
employees and supervisors, most
felt that morale had increased be-
cause of Flexitime; 85% felt that
access to the installation was
much better;leisure time planning
was greatly enhanced 8l% n.
dicated; and 56% felt employee/
supervisor relationships had im-
proved.

From the management view-
point supervisors indicated their
problems remained about the
same as did work interruptions
and amount of rework. Meeting
of target dates secnred to irrr-
prove ur dtd productlvlty ac,

a.m. and l2:30 p.m. in increments
of 30, 45, and 60 minutes. Sign-
ing in at the beginning of the day
was allowed in five minute in-
crements.

Rule Chonges

As a result of the test progam
statistics, which indicated that
the majority of the work force
was choosing the early starting
times with 90% at work by 7:15
a.m., a change in the core time
lrours will take place September
lst when the test period comes
to an end and permanent Flexi-
time is instituted. The new core
time will be from 8:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. A11 other hours (start-
ing and quitting, and lunch)
would continue the same. Em-
ployees would be given the added
benefit of signing in from lunch
on the five minute increment
instead of a mandatory
?0, 4!, or 60 minute lunch pei-
iod, thus allowing 35,40,45,etc.,
lunch periods. Under the new
program a thirty minute minimum
lunch is required and sixty min-
utes would be the tnaxinrurrr tirnc
avuilablo. Return frorrr lrrnclr
would ho huced on thc rroxt llve

0eneral lacobson to 0uam;

ltlai. Gen. lames Young

l{ew DltlA Deputy Director
VADM Shannon D. Cramer,

Jr., has announced the assign-
ment of Major General James A.
Young, USAF, as Deputy Director
of DMA, succeeding Ivlajor Gener-
al llilding L. Jacobson, who is
going to Guam as Commander of
the 3d Air Division of the Stra-
tegic Air Command.

General Jacobson has served as
Deputy Director since October
la14 llafi.m ,.,r,rrl'ro l.r l'tMA lra

bome Division, qualifying as a
senior parachutist.

In- July 1950 General Young
transferred to the U. S. Air Force,
returning to Korea as a P-5 I pilot
to fly 34 combat missions tfiere.
While flying a P-51 on a main-
tenance test flight in Korea, he en-
countered uncontrollable flight
conditions and crashed while at-
tenpting a landing. As a result
<tf lnlrrrlen racalvarl ha rarrrrlrc,l
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Flexitime Here to Stay;
Test Program Favorable

After careful analysis of a six month test of the Flexitime Program at DMAAC, the Director has announc-
ed a continuation of Flexitime at the St. Louis installation, subject to Headquarters approval.
. h. qlti"g the announcement Colonel St. Clair said, "Analysis of the srirvey resufs and daily attendance
logs indicate_ thal the favorable factors outlined in the origkial Flexitime bri6fings to employees in March
have materialized."
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General Jacobson has served as
Deputy Director since October
1974. Before coming to DMAhe
was Assistant Chief of Staff, J-2
(Intelligence), U. S. Support Ac.
tivities Group, headquartered at
Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai Air
Force Base. A command pilot,
General Jacobson flew 57 B-25
combat missions in the Pacific
during WW II, and 32 combat
missions in Vietnam in B-52, F-
100,, EB-66, KC-l35, and UH-l
aircraft.

The new Deputy Director of
DMA most recently has been
Commander of the 25th North
American Air Defense Command/
Continental Air Defense Com-
mand (NORAD/CONAD) Region
with headquarters at McChord Air
Force Base, Washington. General
Young also had additional duties
as Commander of the Aerospace
Defense Command's NORAD
component, the 25th Air Division.

Prior to his NORAD/CONAD
assignment General Young was
Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff
for Operations in the Pacific Com-
mand Headquarters, Flawaii, after
having completed his second tour
of duty in Southeast Asia where
he was Commander of the 8th
Tactical Fighter Wing based in
Thailand.

General Young enlisted in the
United States Army in 1945, and
was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant upon completion of Of-
ficer Candidate School in January
1946. He served with the Infan-
try in Korea until February 1948,
when he retumed to the United
States for parachute training. He
made 4l jumps with the 82d Air-

conditions and crashed while at-
tempting a landing. As a result
g! injuries received, he required
40 months hospitalization ivhich
included 58 major operations.

In 1956 General Young be-
crune ill F-100 pilot, serving in
France and England from 1957
to 1961.

General Young was assigned in
October 1965 as Operations Of-
ficer for the 333d Tactical Fighter
Squadron at McConnell Air Force
Base, Kansas, and flew F-105s.
ln December the squadron was
transferred to Takhli Royal Thai
Air Force Base, Thailand, where
in January 1966 he assumed com-
mand of the 333d Squadron.

While at Takhli, he flew 100
combat missions over North Viet-
nam. h April 1966 he led the
frst raid on the Thai Nguyen rail-
road yards, and was one of the
leaders on the first strike made
against the l{anoi petroleum, oil
and lubricant complexes.

After graduation from the Air
War College in 1969, General
loung was Director of Operations
Plans in the Pacific Air Force
Headquarters, Hickam AFB, Ha-
waii.

From there he retumed to
Southeast Asia (SEA) in April
l97l as Vice Commander, i3th
Tactical Fighter Wing, I-lbon Roy-
al Thai Air Force Base, Thailand.
h May of that year he became
Commander, 8th Tactical Fighter
Wing, completing his second SEA
tour of duty with an additional
105 combat missions.

General Young has held staff
and operational assignments at
I-angley, Seymour Johnson, and

ln concluding his briefing, Col-
onel St. Clair pointed out that
DMAAC's success was a tribute
to the ingenuity and resource-
fulnes of each and every em-
ployee of the Aerospace Center.
Colonel St. Clair also emphasized
that DMAAC has established a
tradition of excellence in meeting
challenges and would continue to
pursue new ideas and strike for
even greater pro ductivity.

Admiral Cramer extended his
appreciation to each of the Com-
ponent Directors and their person-
nel for their outstanding pro-
ductivity effods.

of target dates seemed T;"ilit-
prove as did productivity ac-
cording to the supervisors pol-
led. But the big- factors were
the virtual elimination of tar-
diness and a reduction in the
amount of sick leave used, a
result of the ability to plan
the individual's daily sched'ule.

Under the test Flexitime pro-
gram employees were permit-
t9d to begin work as early as
6;30 a.m. and depart as late as
5:30 p.m. with a mandatory
attendance during the core tim-e
of 9:00 am. to 3:00 p.m. Lunch
was permitted between 1 l:00

available. Retum from lunch
would be based on the next five
minute segment just as the start-
ing times are programmed. New
lunch time would also be effective
Septenrber 1

Sign-in and signout sheets will
continue to be used.

"Flexitime was successful be-
cause the employees wanted it to
work," said Colonel St. Clair.
"They didn't abuse the privilege,
our production didn't slack, and
individuals budgeted their hours
wisely. I'm confident that same
attitude will prevail as we con-
tinue the program."

McConnell AFBs, and was Com-
mander of the 562d Tactical
Fighter Squadron and later Assis-
tant Director, Operations, 23d
Tactical Fighter Wing at McCon-
nell.

His military decorations and
awards include the Silver Star
with Oak Iraf Cluster, kgion
of Merit, Distinguished Flying
Cross with Oak kaf Cluster,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air
Medal with 15 Oak baf Clus-
ters, Air Force Commendation
Medal with Oak Iraf Cluster, and
the Distinguished Unit Citation
Emblem. He was promoted to
the rank of malor general in
September 1974.

General Young is a native of
Marion, Connecticut. He is
married to the former Marian L.
(Iani) Canoss of Atlanta, Geor-
gn. They have four children:
James, Stephen, Richard and
Phyllis.

Faintich $elected

For French

[xchange Assignntent
Marshall Faintich, MD, has

been selected by the headquarters
for a three month exchange as-

signment with the Institute Geo-
graphique National (IGN) of
France beginning next Spring.

The Institute is the official
civilian mapping agency of
France, responsible for survey-
ing and mapping France and
French overseas depadments. It
also produces mapping in former
territories of France as well as

other nations with which IGN
has mapping agreements or con-
tracts. The organization em-
ploys almost 3,000 professionals,
most of whom are in Paris.

Faintich has been with
DMAAC since 1974 wkrcn he
came here from the Naval Weap-
ons l^aboratory.

He holds a Doctorate in As-
tronomy from the University of
Illinois.

He is a member of numerous
professional and fraternal societies.



PART III

Editors Note: This is the third in a series of five articles designed to
assist the home buyer. Next issue Part w will be 'l{hat Are Clodng
Costs".

Shoppinq fon n moRrqAqG
Home buying usually'means f inding a mortgage with an interest

rate and monthly payments that you can afford. Just as it pays to
shop around for the home you want, it's also a good idea to shop
for a mortgage loan in order to f ind the most favorable f inancing.

Basically, there are three types of mortgage loans:
1. VA loans in which the mortgage is partially guaranteed by

the Veterans Administration (VA). To get this kind of loan, you

have to be a qualified veteran of Military Service. There is no

maximum mortgage amount; the sale price of the home and your
income determine the limits.

2. FHA loans that are insured by the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration (FHA). Anyone can apply for an FHA mortgage and
can borrow up to $45,000 with 3 to 10 percent down payment'

3. Conventional mortgages that involve no government back-
ing. Generally, conventional loans are more plentiful than govern-
ment backed loans. Anyone can apply to borrow up to $55,000 in
this kind of mortgage loan from a Federal insured lending institu-
tion.

lnterest rates on VA and FHA loans are regulated by the
government-currently the maximum is 8.5 percent for single-
family homes-while rates on conventional loans are determined
by conditions in the money market and can vary from place to
place and time to time. The main advantage of VA and FHA

)

Hat Chonge in Florido

A month prior to the transfer of the DMAAC Geodetic Survey Squad-
ron to the Topographic Center, a change of command took place in the
GSS DetachmCnt 4, Florida. Pictured above, Capt. Charles M. Rose,
Jr., (left) accepts the command hat from outgoing commandtr Lt. Col.
John W. Clarli. Colonel Clark will assume the command of the DMA
Depot llawaii.
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The outcome of the Amer con Revolution
mroht hove been d ffereni lf o British odmirol
hod not hod his ponts set ofire lvro hundred
yeors ogo Actuol hostilities storfed_in ihe vtcin-
ifu of Loil Moultrie. SC, in \4ov of 1776 when .ie
Biitish fleet orrived off lhe coost of Soutt
Corolino

After tbe evocuotion of Boslon, MA the yeor

rlt

is that they sometimes permit smaller down payments and longer
periods to repay, up to 30 or 35 years. However, they are not as
plentiful as conventional loans and usually take longer to get.

All three types ol loans are arranged through private lenders
such as commercial banks, mortgage companies, mutual savings
banks and savings and loan associations. However, the amount of
the mortgage will be limited mainly by the value of the home you
seek to buy (as established by an appraisal).

To get a mortgage loan, go to a lending institution, ask to see a
loan officer and fill out a loan application. Your income, credit and
references will be checked and the home's value appraised

From the Black Book:

We make no guarantees about
this column .. it's being written on
Friday the'l3th and usually my
Friday's the 13th are not the best
in the world. To make this one
even worse there are no offsetting
benefits such as payday, Orientor
day, day before a special weekend
or the like. It's just a plain old
Friday; another newspaper dead-
line Friday; a hope we get that
story in time, Friday; a gee it
can't be that day already, Friday.
Putting together the jig-saw puzzle
that a newspaper tums into on
layout day is always a task, even
on a regular Friday but now that
we've compounded the problem
with adding the 13th to the day
matters surely will get worse. I'm
certainly glad Inm not super-
stitious.

-0-
ln case you haven't noted the

St. touis installations now are
sporting both the standard speed
limit signs and a metric speed sign.
The metric is the small sign posted
directly under the regular posted
speed limit. We heard of one sur-
veyor who thought they were
elevation markers and has been
having a heck of a time trying to
get the contours on his map to
match. (At least that's what
Security says)

-0-
We talked last isue about

school starting soon. When you're
driving don't forget the little
tykes will be popping up here,
there and everywhere, so drive
defensively.

dh. ..
I



before you are told if your application has been approved.
For more information on home financing, the Housing and

Urban Development Dept. (HUD) has published several booklets
including Wise Home Buying (180 D) and Home Buying Veteran
(172 Dl, which are available free from Consumer lnformation,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

DI

This UP and DOWN PVZZLE contains the
letters in the block above written out from
down in revcrse as well as diagonally.

names of the 50 states. They may be found among the
left-to-right, right-to-left, up-and-down and up-and.

before, Generol Sir Williom lowe stoyed ol
Holifox, Novo Scotio, from Morch unlil June,
owo tinq the orrvol of suppltes ond reinforce-
ments Wl-,le he 'O'red lhe Britsh Oovernre^t
ordered o diversion n the southern Unlted
Stotes The time for militory oction in the south
wos riohl. occordtnq lo royol governors of 'he
o'eo who obsenveo the s,tuo'on lrom il e
decks of British ships The governors moin-
toined lhot numerous loyollsts in the south were
only woiting for the oppeoronce of o British
force to rise ond overl.hrow ihe rebel rule in the
south Unfodunotelv for the Brittsh, the novol
squodro^ se't rro'n F^olo^d unde'Adr'-iro S r

Peter Porker wos deloyed ond d d not orrive off
theAmericon coosl unlil loie tn Moy.

ln the meontime Loyolists hod been com-
p elely defeoted ord drspersed rn Virg n o
North Coro ino ond Sorlt Coro no Adni'ol
Porker, however, completely undeterred by the
situotion, decided to ollock Chorleston, the
loroest crtv in the soulh There South Corolrno
miltio ond newlv roised Continentols hod
boxed ihemselves'in of o rude for1, constructed
of polmetl-o logs, under the commond of
Colonel Wil I iom Moultrie

The fod successfully withstood oll ossoults of
the Britlsh fleet ond wos subsequently nomed
for i.ls brove commonder During o decisive
botlle in which the Amerrcon gunners devo
stoied the British fleet, however, Str Peter Porker
suffered lhe ultimote indignily when his ponts
were sel obloze by orlillery fire

Afler chonging into o new set of ponts Ad-
mirol Porker"reiieoted from the orejo, soiling
norlhword to join Howe in procrostinoting For
three yeors following the fiosco ot Chorleston
the British were to leove the South unmolested,
lhus profoundly offecting the outcome of the
WOT

Voting is your
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Group Speciol Achievemenl Award Bicentenniol

Purchasoble

of Center

frledol Honor Roll
40 YTARS

MDA Cartographers, Ronald B. Harrison, Robert Cherry, Oliver F.
Deppong, and Robert L. Meinhardt, received a Group Special Achieve-
ment Award under the Incentive Awards Program. Working as a team,
these individuals produced a Photogrammetric Data base with a savings
to the Government of $32p00.

Recognition for this achievement was in the form of cash awards
to each individual and letters of appreciation from Roland Elliot,
Assistant to the hesident; George Boale, Staff Director of Personnel-
DMA Hqs; Colonel St. Clair, Director of DMAAC; and Frank E. Roth,
Chief of Missile Support Department.

Safety 0n ond Ofl

Iast issue of the Orientor
canied a story on the special
bicentennial coin medal that was
available to federal employees.
The story listed an AVSCOM
address for purchase of the
item. We are pleased to report
that the DMAAC Civilian Wel-
fare Council has taken over t}e
sales of the medals within the
Center providing employees with
a convenient point of purchase.

The medals are on display in
the showcase located on the fust
floor of Building 36. The coin is
made of nickel silver and all in-
scriptions and art work are in
high relief. Only 5,000 of the
medals were minted.

Contact your Civilian Wel-
fare Council Representative for
more information.

1. Who signed the Magna Carta,
the "great charter" of English
Iiberties?

2. Where is Kuwait?
3. When was the first silver

dollar coined in the United
States?

4. What were the 13 original
colonies?

5. What does Puerto Rico mean?

(Answers to Quiz) 'lrod
qclu sueoru oclu olrand '9

'sel€ls l€ulSlro gI
aql aJa.L el8.roe:g pus eurIoJBC
qlnos 'BuIIor€C qlroN 'e1u13r11
'pue1,{.retrtr1'a.re.aru1aq'egue,rlfs-uue; 'r(esref a{eN 'q.roa ltelq
'e.rlqsdueg araN '1ncg1cauuo3
'puulsl opoqu'slfosnqcuxEstrAl'D

Booker T. Armstrong.

30 vtARs
Joseph A. lrahy, James J. Moffett, Edward E. McCormack, Jr., Warren
H. Osterloh, William L. McNichols, Charles R. Ridgway, Leon Jones,
James B. Heidt.

20 YTARS
Richard M. Ballentine, John F. Graham, Jack A. Cumbow, Wilbert
A. Reeb, Jr., Frederick E. Colberg, Haschal L. White, Edward Black,
Ire O. Cunningham.

IO YTARS
Claudio P. Salinas, Ellen R. Wallace, James K. Denson, Carol J. Eck-
hoff, Bobbie E. Stewart, Sharon A. Degenhardt, Ward P. Klocke,
Darleen P. Kiefer, Michael T. Ronshausen, Andrew P. Newton, Patricia
W. Mitchell, Hazel M. Cullen, Patricia A. Fleming.

0UfSrAilDlI{G PtnfoRtlAtlct RAIlllG
Jo Ann Hemple, Charles W. Beierle, Betty Strum, Paul F. Atkins, Mil-
dred M. Dllon, William W. Dulin, Adolph F. Wuenscher, Susan J. Car-
ter, Velma L. Pruett, Iouis A. Luchini, Gayle A. Kenniston.

ouAuil SAIARY tt{CRtASf
Mildred M. Dllon, William W. Dulin, Velma L. Pruett, Gayle A. Kennis-
ton, Robert L.Mazzei, Shirley J. Cunningham.

SUSTAII{TD SUPTRIOR PTRfOR,UAT{CT
tho lah Pnvc Jlividandc Chnrlel W Ralarlr Raltv Sfnrm Adnlnh F' Wrranrnher Mnv O Rlllan



I ftri JeIl rqtS utvlgG]lqs 'puelsl apoqu'sllasnrlcBssBtr{l't
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lpnes pue be.q uearnlaq ,flnp
uElsrad aql uo sr l!"^tn]tr 'a
'apaurfunll lE'gl7l'91 eunl u1.ru3
eu5etr41 aql peu.8!s uqol Sugy '1

Charles-W._Beierle, Betty Strum, Adolph F. Wuenscher, Max C. Billen,
Ernest Miller, Jean Van Ness, Durward E. Sylvester, Robert E. Rosen-
tnal, Vgd Bahr, Gilbert K. Sievers, William-J. Springh, Don H. Stein-
mann, Christine O. Sredojevich, Mary E. Guempel.

ORIENTOR is on officiol
newspoper, published bi-weeklv
on Fridoy by ond for the per
sonnel of the Defense Mopping
fgency Aerospoce Center, ot
St. Louis, Missouri. Opinions
expressed herein do not ne-
cessori ly represent those of
the DOD.

Col. Jomes H. St. Cloir
D i rector

Dovid L. Block
Chief, Public Af foirs Of f ice

Ed itor

DO YOU

HAVE A
DRII{KII{G

PROBI.EfrI?

DIAT TALK

8255

7I

FflI7I\
o\aa./I
I\.4r2

A recovered alcoholic says that if you want to
find out in secret whether or not you have
alcoholic tendencies, you should try this simple,
month-long test.

For 30 days, before every evening meal, drink
one drink and no more: one ounce of liquor, or a
12-ounce can of beer, or a 7-ounce glass of wine.
This one drink will be your sole intake of alcohol
for the day. You must follow the rule exacily: no
missing days and saving up drinks, or any
excuse for compromising the test, such as joy-
ous or troubled circumstances. You do have
your druthers, however, on choice of beverages,
since one ounce of liquor, 12 ounces of beer, or
7 ounces of wine are the same amount of
alcohol.

lf you take only the one drink each day, you
are not alcoholic and you pass this test 100 per
cent, unless you're one of those rare binge-
drinker who teetotals virtually all the time but
blasts himself out of his gourd for a week two or

three times ayear.

Any scoring must be done with this principle
in mind-an alcoholic can choose to drink or
not lo drink, but an alcoholic can never reg.
ulate the amount he drinks.

How do you score a minor failure, an extra
drink on a day here, a day there? On days you
couldn't control the amount, you were drinking
alcoholically, though you may not be an al-
coholic.

What if you busted the test? Or more likely
called it stupid and didn't take it. lf the latter is the
case, beware-no real alcoholic will own up to
his drinking, much less take a test on it. ln
either case, you have every symptom of the dis-
ease caned alcoholism.

Would a social drinker who uses more than
one drink a day f lunk the test? Not necessarily,
because the social drinker can stop any time.

The alcoholic who suggests this test is one of
those who has recovered from the disease of al-
coholism. At the moment, he works in one of the
many Service alcoholic prevention clinics, but
he has earned a promotion and is going back to
line duty.

He truly knows the score; but the real test to
pass on drinking, he says, is the day-to-day
test-the one called the test of life.
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A (OdC Of EthiCS For 
p$b"tenffiembe(5

ness interest or profes-
sional activity conflicting
with "the first interest of
the United States." Stan-
dards of conduct required
of all DoD personnel are
defined in Department of
Defense Directive 5500.7,
which was recently
amended to close any po-
tential loopholes involv-
ing conflicts of interest.

Congress, moreover,
has cstablishecl thc fol-
lorving Code of Ethics
for Government Ser-
vicc:

.{n1' person in Govern-
ment servlce should

-put loyalty to the
highest moral principles
and to country above
loyalty to persons, party,
or Government depart-
ment,

-uphold the Constitu-
tion, laws, and legal regu-
lations of the United

States and of all govern-
ments therein and never
be a party to their
evasion.

-give a full-day's
labor for a full-day's pay,
'giving to the performance
of his duties his earnest
effort and best thought,

-seek to ftnd and em-
ploy more efficient and
economical ways of
getting tasks accom-
plished,

-never discriminate
unfairly by the dis-
pensing of special favors
or privileges to anyone,
u'hether for remuneration
or not, and never accept
for himself or his family
favors or benefits under
circumstances which
might be construed by
reasonable persons as
inlluencing the per-
formance of his govern-
mental duties,

-make no prlvate pro-
mises of anv kind bind-
ing upon the duties of
office, since a Govern-
ment employee has no
private word which can
be binding on public
duty,

-engage in no busl-
ness with the Govern-
ment, either directly or
indirectly, which is incon-
sistent with the con-
scientious performance of
his governmental duties,

-never use any in-
formation coming to him
confidentially in the per-
formance of governmental
duties as a means for
making private profit,

-expose comuptlon
wherever discovered,

-uphold these prin-
ciples, eYer conscious
that public office is a
public trust.

"Where government is
based on the consent of
the governed, evgry cit-
izen is entitled to have
complete confidence in
the integrity of his
government. Each indivi-
dual officer, employee, or
adviser of government
must help to earn and
must honor that trust by
his own integrity and con-
duct in all official
actions."

-Executive Order 1.1.ZZZ,
May 8, 1965

In addition to the Ex-
ecutive Order cited
above, numerous laws
have been enacted by the
Congress that prohibit
DoD personnel from en-
gaging in private busi-

Guard of lilonth

Charles F. Black has been sel-
ected the Security Policeman for
the month of July, according to
an announcement by the Security
Police Office.

Black has been with the Center
for almost ten years and has over
30 years of government service.

He had previously served with
the U.S. Army and retired with
the rank of master sergeant.

A native of Pennsylvania he
now lists St. Ann, Missouri as
his home.

Blood Donor
0lficers Guord Awqrd

Defeat I{C0s For Moddock

On Friday afternoon, July 30,
the Officers upset the NCOs by a
score of 74 n a slow-pitch soft-
ball game at 8900 South Broad-
way. The victory came in a re-
latively easy fashion. The Of-
ficers led throughout the game
and actually had the NCOs down
7-2 gong into the bottom of the
7th inning.

Col. "Goldie" Goldacker was
missing from the Officers' lineup
@CS to Florida), however, his
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Slow Pitch League Stondings Progrom Holf

Chargers
Mus tang s

Zymurgie s

Cougars
Bandits
Gori 1la s

Twins II
Panthers

In games played July 21: rains came, washing out the
Randits tied Mrrstangs 8 to 8; contcst and the remarinitrg

Time Stotistics
With only five more months re-

maining in the DMAAC 19'16
blood donor program 448 more
units of blood are needed to
meet the goal of 935 set for the
agency.

Statistics released recently in-
dicate 487 units have been donat-
ed by Center personnel through
the end of July.



(r\.D ro Flonoa), nowever, rus
young protege SSgt. Tom Howard
playing shortstop for the NCOs
was much in evidence. On one
sizzling play with gentlgmen run-
ners on lst and 2nd base, a line
smash was hit on the ground to
the shortstop "Goldie" Howard
and he immediately tagged the
gentleman runner going to third
then threw to the first baseman
for an apparent easy double play -

the only problem was he forgot
to field the ball.

Newcomers for the Officers,
Capt. Bob Tweed and Cadet
Mark Allison, both shined in the
field and at the plate. Also Lt.
Commander (cool temper) Lie-
mandt played a spectacular game
in short field and at the plate.

In addition to "Goldie" How.
ard the NCOs used all their
available talent including members
of Capt. Stuart Denison's Com-
munications Detachment. This
devastating defeat makes it quite
plain that unless the NCOs get it
all together and fast - they are in
for a difficult time for the rest of
the season. An interesting final
note is that Capt. Bob Tweed, the
new military personnel officer, is
also par supreme golfer. lnciden-
tally, the happy smile and strange

Rusell F. Maddock, (right) a
Cartographer in MDAR-3, was
recently presented The St. Louis
Globe Democrat Outstanding A-
chievement Award for 1975 in
formal ceremonies at the State
Capit ol in Je fferson City 

"lr,Iisso 
uri.

Presenting the plaque is G. Dun-
can Bauman, Publisher of the
Globe-Democrat.

About 75 men and women
who are presently members of the
Missouri fumy and Air Force
National Guards and the U. S.
fumy and Air Force Reservists

Bandits tied Mustangs 8 to 8;
Zymurgies beat Cougars 15 to
5; Chargers beat Panthers 17 to
2; Gorillas beat Twins II 26
to 15.

In games played July 28;
Twins II beat Panthers 14 to
10; Chargers and Mustangs were
in the last half of the 5th inn-
ing, none out, one man ofl,
Chargers batting, score Mus-
tangs 12 Chargers 6 when the

conte st and the remaining
scheduled games.

In games played August 4:
Mustangs beat the Cougars 16
to 5; Zymurgies beat Panthers
11 to 7; Gorillas beat Bandits
9 to 5; Chargers beat Twins
II 19 to 4.

In games played August 11
to make up rain-outs Chargers
beat Mustangs 11 to 2; Zymw-
gies beat Gorillas 9 to 8.

received the award.
MSgt.. M;dd;k received the WOmqn GgOdgSiSt WinSOutstanding Achievement Award

for 1975 because ofhis exception-
al devotion to duty and his desire
to serve.

MSgt. Maddock of the HHC
J_sth E1rgr Brigade (Cbtxcorps),
MoARNG, will also be presenled
the Bronze Oak-kak Cluster for
the 2nd Award of the MoNG
Commendation Ribbon.

friendly behavior of Lt. Col. Al-
lison during the past few days is
directly attributed to the assign-
ment of Captain Tweed and his
athletic accomplishments.

Trqining os Key Executive
Mrs. Thelma C. Robinson of

the Topographic Center is the
first employee of the Defense
Mapping Agency to be enrolled
in the two-year Federal Execu.
tive Development Program.

The Federal Executive Devel-
opment Progam is sponsored by
the Civil Service Commission to
expand and diversify executive
talent. Participation is limited to
100 Federal employees in grades
G$15 or higher with competi-
tion to join the program keen.
Nomination attests to a nominee's
high potential and creditable iob
performance.

Mrs. Robinson, a GS-I5, heads
the Geoscience Division of the
DMATC Department of Geodesy.

Bonds for
fte Future

eu uy Lcilrer personnel mrougrl
the end ofJuly.

By month, June had the high-
est donation rate with ll5. 7\ll
other months were in the 48 to 63
range with the exception of Feb-
ruary when 84 units were collect-
ed.

- Missile Support Department
leads the way iri donors ivitn ttS
foll.orygd closely by Cartography
with97.

The next bloodmobile visit is
scheduled for August 20.

Decreosing the Heot
Som.e measures \t e can take to

nrrnlmrze lhc impact of hieher summer
lcmperatures are:

-CIosing blinds ro keerr our sunshine
and heal.
-Keeping corridor doors closed to re-
tain cooler air in our offices.
-Turning of I iighfs in rooms having
adequat e natural liqht.
-Turning. ofi electrical equipment
when not in use.

PUZZLE ANSWER

Gronberry's Doughter of frluny
Maria Granberry, 12 year old

daughter of Donald Granberry,
RDSPC, appeared in the Muny
Opera production of the King
and I during the first part o-f

August.
Maria was in the children's

dancing goup. She also ap-
peared in the Wizard of Oz at
the Muny in 1975.
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